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Paper Plate Making Machine Slipper Making Machine 

Manual Hand Press Agarbatti Making Machine 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7KOmSThVBys35kR5Ap6j83uEK_tlCrX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12-GiVt_tPDUlWgWp2sPNf2BANWgJEnp3/view?usp=sharing
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Hydraulic  Blister                          

Packing Machine 

Manual Blister                          

Packing Machine 

Hydraulic  Sambrani Cup                         

Making Machine 

Sambrani Cup                         

Making Machine 
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Round Cotton Wick        

Making Machine 

Long Cotton Wick                        

Making Machine 

Camphor Tablet/ Slab                         

Making Machine 

Kulhad/ Diya                           

Making Machine 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZBeMJ0vDTxVzDyEVyKpziy-0W35qIUlR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ZBeMJ0vDTxVzDyEVyKpziy-0W35qIUlR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-yIH3ZVuxbB5yraulxFdXmxFjQ4b8esv/view?usp=sharing
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Band Sealing Machine 
Multi seed  Oil              

Extruding machine  

Camphor Tablet/ Slab                         

Making Machine 

Cow Dung Pot                           

Making Machine 



Exposure 
Dear Customer, 

 

In the era of technological enhancement every customer’s wants maximum information about 

the product in shorter time & that too in his time. 

 

Although, we also wants to gives all the necessarily information about the product. But 

sometime due to any unpredictable circumstances , we fail to do so. 

 

Hence, to resolve this matter we started to give all our Business Activities & Product Information 

through our YouTube Videos. So, that every customer gets maximum information about the 

product that they wants.  

 

In our YouTube Channel, we uploads the videos regarding our product information & our 

business activities on regular basis. I hope our this initiative can help to enhance your 

knowledge & belief on us. 

 

Since, all the YouTube videos is dedicated to all of our customers. We are expecting your 

suggestions to give us the direction of improvement. 

 

Also, requesting to all of you that please do Like & Share our videos, & Subscribe our YouTube 

Channel. In this way, your support will encourage us to do even better than today. 

 

All the videos of our machines are available in our YouTube Channel named as “Mahadyuti 

Engineering Solution” so you can watch it online anytime.  

 

You can directly go to our YouTube Channel by clicking below icon. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

As we put a lot of effort to make these vedios to presenting you, so please do like, comment & 

share. We will eagerly wait for your comments & suggestions.  

 

For any other information, you can connect us through our any contacting channel. 

 

Thank You, 

Mahadyuti Engineering Solution. 
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YouTube Channel  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFLG4boM1J8B7aZUlaTn5eQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFLG4boM1J8B7aZUlaTn5eQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFLG4boM1J8B7aZUlaTn5eQ
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GSTIN : 23AJMPN7956M1ZF 

http://www.mahadyuti.in/
http://www.mahadyuti.in/
http://www.mahadyuti.in/contact-us.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFLG4boM1J8B7aZUlaTn5eQ
https://twitter.com/mahadyuti_engg
https://www.instagram.com/mahadyutiengg?r=nametag
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mahadyuti-engineering-solution-0b8429133/
https://www.facebook.com/mahadyuti.engineering.solution
https://wa.me/message/AINV4QMULWKFP1

